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DECLÉOR PARIS  
CICA-BOTANIC OIL
A natural oil that promises to 
banish stretch marks sounds too 
good to be true, but this green 
bottle lives up to its claims. The 
light oil absorbs into the skin 
quickly, lightening stretch marks  
in great speed. £37, decleor.co.uk

LISA FRANKLIN PRO-EFFECT 
MICELLAR WATER
Features Writer Natalie Keeler: 
“I’ve never found a micellar water 
that’s as good as face wipes,  
until this. It’s brilliant at removing 
make-up while still being gentle on 
my skin.” £29, lisafranklin.london

KORRES WILD ROSE 
BRIGHTENING FACE OIL
With a subtle refreshing fragrance, 
this oil offers a light boost to  
the skin. You can do your make-
up straight away, which is a true 
selling point to any time-poor 
mum. £32, lookfantastic.com

POLISHED ALOEWHITE 
MOUTHWASH
This mouthwash is the perfect 
match for those suffering 
with coffee-stained teeth. 
The peppermint taste leaves 
your mouth feeling clean. Plus, 
it’s safe for pregnancy. £8.99, 
polishedwhitening.com

TAMAAR SKINCARE 
REJUVENATE
Blogger Sofia Gouveia 
of @mrssofiagouveia: 
“If you don’t like to wear 
heavy make-up, then you 
need to find skincare that 
really works, and Tamaar 
Rejuvenate is that. It sinks 
instantaneously into the 
skin giving you a healthy 
look while fighting ageing.” 
£47, tamaarskincare.com
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CHARLOTTE TILBURY  
MAGIC EYE RESCUE
Tired under eyes will lap  
up the nourishing botanical 
extracts and retinol of this luxe 
cream overnight, making dark 
shadows a thing of the past.  
£40, charlottetilbury.com

PMD CLEAN PRO
Editor Rebecca Moore: “The  
PMD Clean Pro is like booking  
in for a deep clean. After day 
one, my forehead felt and looked 
clearer; plus it only adds two extra 
minutes to your beauty regime!” 
£126, uk.pmdbeauty.com

NOURISHED LONDON RELAX 
CALMING MOISTURISER
The lavender scent makes  
this the ideal night cream to  
send you into a peaceful slumber.  
The moisturiser has a light 
consistency, so it absorbs  
into the skin instantly, making  
it great for day wear, too.  
£22, nourishskinrange.com

NU SKIN AP24  
SMILE POP LIP GLOSS
Blogger Louise Beukes of  
@blovedblog: “I loved the minty 
flavour of this gloss! I’m not 
usually a big fan of lip gloss, but 
worn over my favourite lippy, this 
one really did make my lips pop.” 

£18.26, nuskin.com

NEOM REAL  
LUXURY MAGNESIUM 
BODY BUTTER
This moisturiser is the 
perfect addition to a night 

routine. The scent 
relaxes you before bed 
and leaves your skin 
feeling soft. Plus, the 
magnesium is a treat 
for sore muscles. £36, 
neomorganics.com  

CHARLOTTE TILBURY  
MAGIC FOUNDATION
Editor Rebecca Moore: “Once  
this product is on, it stays on; even 
if you’re prone to an unfavourably 
sweaty face. The ‘magic’ lies with 
the collagen-boosting formula,  
a make-up staple that looks  
good and does good.”
£32, charlottetilbury.com 

OUR TEAM OF BEAUT Y EXPERTS HAVE BEEN BUSY SWATCHING, 
BLENDING AND EXFOLIATING TO BRING YOU OUR 25 HERO 

PRODUCTS TO REVAMP POST-BABY BEAUT Y CABINET

And the award goes to…
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UMBERTO GIANNINI 
FLOWEROLOGY BERGAMOT + 
LEMON OIL SUPER SERUM
Beauty Blogger Julia Ferrari 
of @freshbeautyfix: “This vegan 
and cruelty-free serum gives 
my coloured hair some much-
needed TLC. I apply eight drops 
to the ends of my hair post-
wash and blow-dry to achieve 
smooth results in minutes.” 
£5.40, umbertogiannini.com

LA PRAIRIE SUPREME  
BALM CLEANSER
Editorial Director  
Maxine Briggs: “Once you try 
this incredible cleanser, there’s 
no going back. It transforms 
from a nourishing balm, to 
a silky oil and, lastly, to milk, 
leaving my skin clean, soft  
and plump.” £117, Selfridges
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BEA SKIN CARE PEPTIDE  
SKIN BOOSTER
This bottle packs a punch! The 
gel sinks into the skin wonderfully 
and helps even imperfections. 
Normally, retinol-based products 
are too harsh, but the natural 
ingredients makes this product  
a winner. £110, bea-skincare.com

FENTY BEAUTY PRO FILT’R 
INSTANT RETOUCH PRIMER
It’s true, Rihanna can do no wrong. 
This primer from her make-up 
range makes for even make-up 
application, and keeps oils at bay 
all day. £24, boots.com

CHARLOTTE TILBURY 
HOLLYWOOD FLAWLESS FILTER
You can wear this product by 
itself, blended with foundation or 
as a highlighter. If you’ve not seen 
the sun for a while, go a shade 
darker to give that post-holiday 
glow. £30, charlottetilbury.com

HOURGLASS CATION  
EXTREME LASH MASCARA
Creative Director, Chloë Collyer: 
“The brush is small enough to  
get to the little lashes on the  
inner corners, but big enough  
to easily coat the rest. It thickens  
the lashes without any clumping.  
I think I’ve found ‘the one’.”  
£25, hourglasscosmetics.com

DR. BRONNER’S  
18-IN-1 HEMP BABY-MILD  
PURE-CASTILLE SOAP
This miracle product has 18 uses. 
As a gentle body wash, soap and 
shampoo for both mother and 
baby, it’s a real bathtime treat. 
£7.69, drbronner.co.uk

UMBERTO GIANNINI  
GROW LONG SHAMPOO  
& CONDITIONER
The shampoo removes toxins 
from city living and is kind to my 
sensitive scalp, while the creamy 
conditioner replenishes moisture, 
leaves hair feeling volumised, 
revitalised and smelling sweet.  
£8 each, umbertogiannini.com

ARBONNE 
SMOOTHED 
OVER LIPSTICK  
IN MAGNOLIA 
Blogger Sarah  
@ThisMamaLife: “What I liked  
the most about this lipstick  
was how moisturising it was!  
It had amazing staying power  
and I loved the colour. It’s  
perfect for everyday wear.”
£23, arbonne.com

REVITALASH ADVANCED
The difference that this product 
has on the look and shape of 
lashes makes it revolutionary! This 
is an absolute must-buy product 
for anyone in need of some lash 
TLC. £74, revitalash.co.uk

IRENE FORTE SKINCARE 
PISTACHIO FACE MASK
After only a couple of 
applications, the benefits of  
the vitamin-packed cream 
becomes apparent. Making skin 
brighter, plumper and softer.  
£109, ireneforteskincare.com

INSTITUT ESTHEDERM LIFT & 
REPAIR EYE CONTOUR PATCHES
These innovative moisture-packed 
strips are a treat for tired eyes.  
Try putting the sachet in the 
fridge 30 minutes before you 
apply for an ultra-soothing treat. 
£53, lookfantastic.com

ARBONNE BLUSH IN BLOSSOM
Blogger Sarah @ThisMamaLife: 
“I found this blush really 
accentuated my cheekbones with 
its lovely colour. It seems to be 
pretty long-wearing, which is great 
news for a lengthy day of work  
or parenting!” £24, arbonne.com

EYEKO EYE BOOST SERUM
Neev Spencer at @neevofficial: 
“As a new mum, bags under  
the eyes are something I know  
all too well. I found this product 
easy to apply and quick working. 
My under eyes feel tighter  
and look brighter!” £40, 
lookfantastic.com


